
MU BUC LIFE NOT FOR WOMEN, SA FS ROUMANIANS QUEEN ! for me. On a clear night, with plenty 
; of stars about, I have taken a cipher mea- 
jsage from the Admiralty, Whitehall.”

:SHOOTING ENDED, LON 
DON IS DISCUSSING THE, 
SEASON’S PROSPECTS, j

■i

PRINCE. NICHOLAS
J

<r' i-LURE OF THE ALPS IS 
HARDER TO RESIST 
EACH WINTER.

[Special Despatch.)
IvONdon. Rahirdtiv

S London is now beginning to fill 
up at the close of the country house 
and shooting season, the question Is
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[Special Despatch.). r,being asked. What are the prospects 

of the coming London season? 
great extent It, of course, depends upon 
two rival and disconnected attractions— 
the winter sports in Switzerland and

; .
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mTo a London, Saturday. . 
HE Alps In winter ijaye become a 
popular craze, and justly so, says a 
writer in the Sphere. Those who are 

healthy, wealthy and wise do well 
sake murky winter darkness and hie them 
up into the daylight on the great white 
foof of the world. Nowadays 
winter Grlndlewald becomes a veritable 
Mayfair In the mountains, and the 
may be said of most popular centres; but 
the huge snow swathed Alpine monarcfta 
tower far overhead a world apart from 
that
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iithe Covent Garden opera programme. 
Some surprise has been expressed that 
so few entertainments have as yet been 
announced for February. Last year it 

unusually gay period. None at

to for-B
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.Kwas an
all have yet been fixed by any of the 
Anglo-American hosv^sses. who are
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always the most active.

The Touches» of Marlborough is back 
Although she
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of man, maid and matron, and the 
mountaineers who prefers a Jungfrau of 
the mountain variety can rest assrued that 
in winter the crowds

■8I «Sunderland House, 
never gives any great balls, she is likely 
t0 gjvjLa few dinners and dances. Lady 
NavloS^yland is not expected to do 

anything till she gives the usual big 
ball at her bea" iful house In Knights-
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are centred, his
lsolitudes are his 

Many would prefer the uncxplottrd Lcr- 
matt valley for their winter wanderings; 
personally I prefer the Chamonix district 
by reason of Its easier approach and bet- 
ter accommodations. There Is an Ideal 
Spot “far from gay cities and the 
of men away up on the snowy slopes 
above Argentlères. Le Plamet is unsur-

own.IV
Ibridge in Ma:

Even at the 
Society of Amcricn a Women in Loudon, 
there is ve**y little gving on. “The fact is.’ 
remain' -n

s|is' • a il y busy centre, the

s
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grrvtcr effect on the

spondenr
Held has Vv.l a 
Americr.ii colcnv here tVm you c-uld have m passed for its ski-lng opportunities, and all 

around are magnificent mountain expedi
tions of varying; length an^ difficulties, 
with Mont Blanc the llltlma thule of all. 
.Frantically atf the big1 Alpine giants have 
been climbed in winter, but once the great 
white mountain Is enshrouded in his wintry 
mantle he offers a desperately dangerous 
welcome to all mortals. The knowledge 
of hie Inaccessibility but adds to the maj
esty and mystery of the gleaming alaties- 
tered world of frosted aiguilles upheld on 
“walls impregnable of beaming ice." J 

However, with care and prudence

:imagined. He was so much liked that we 
all grieve for him and mourn with Mrs. 
Reid, who was so good to ns and so charm
ing a hostess that we do net feel equal to 
much In the way of im-ucnent. just yet. 
That is why so many stop abro 1, and 
they may do so for a xvi.iie ye;.”

iAfter Serving as Nurse at the Front 
She Writes That a Woman Should 

Not Enter Public Life.

one of the most beautiful princesses in 
Europe. Many well remember when in
1893 she became a bride. Prince Ferdi
nand and Princess Marie have five chil
dren—Charles, born in 1893 ; Elizabeth, in
1894 ; Marie, in 1900 ; Nicholas, in 1903, 
and the Princess Ilena, in 1908.

The population of Roumania is about 
6,000,000, and the country can bring into 
the field when on a war footing some 
200,000 men. It was at the suggestion of 
Napoleon III. that Prince Charles of Hoh- 
enzollem, who at the time was only à 
Prussian lieutenant, although his father 
acted at one time as Prussian Prime Min
ister, accepted the princely diadem of Rou
mania offered to him after one of the 
numerous revolts that had occurred in 
that country. Prince Bismarck advised 
Charles to accept the throne.

In 1877, when the war broke out be-
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The principality of Roumania dates from 
tjje constitution of July 1, 1866, when a 
prince of the house of Hohenzollern be
came its ruler. He was recognized by all

Winter sports in s-.vi*v< rUm’. however, 
hostesses from

TMBSVNra*
keep back many s -ciet 
exercising th-ir fu 1 wvis of entertain
ment earl: ' if the snows held as they 

holdlrs t present, parties wMch could

•gKINQ AND QUEEN OP. fiOUMANIA, % 0Fairy Book” and a great number of 
poems, fairy tales and dramas. King 
Charles and Queen Elizabeth, however, are 
childless. Their only child died when four 
years old, in 1874. Their successor is 
Prince Ferdinand, the second son of King 
Charles' brother. Prince Ferdinand mar
ried à princess of the royal house of Eng
land. - * ’ - ?

Princess Marie was a daughter of Prince 
Alfred, Duke of Edinburgh, Edward VII.’s 
brother, and she was and is undoubtedly

the great Powers in October of the same 
In March, 1881, it became a king-

tween Russia and Turkey, Roumania took 
part with Russia against the Turks. This 
ultimately led to the throwing off of the 
Turkish yoke in 1878. The Rev. H. N. 
Hutchinson in the book, “The Living 
Rulers of Mankind” tells many interest
ing stories1 concerning the Queen of Rou
mania and about her beautiful hçme at 
Castle Pelesch, in the forests of the Taunus 
Mountains, a district where folklore and

mlegends still obtain. Queen;EMzabeth took 
part as a Red Crqss nurse* in. the Turkish 
war. On the return of her ;husband in 
triumph as the hero of Blevna she wrote 
thid to her mother:—

“Thank God ! Charles is there. I can re
tire back gradually into my shell, return 
to my birds, my books, and my papers. I 
consider it an anomaly and a misfortune 
for a woman to be obliged to» enter public 
life.”

otherwise be got together are still scat
tered on the various ski-runs and In the

dom, when Prince Ferdinand was declared 
heiV-presumptive to Charles I., who was 

Charles married

of the vassal peaks may be scaled, and 1
â

the great glaciers, now apparently 
harmlessly hidden in a smooth, spotless 
covering, afford a natural highway into 
the lofty sanctuary of the snows. Yet 
there is a simple, harmless look in these 
great white highways which have led 
many to their doorm Expert summer 
Alpinists appreciate the danger of these

various skating and sporting centres. On 
the other hand, the belated sportsmen and 
sportswomen in Switzerland, though they 
are regarding the condition of the s;ne*7, 
are torn with artistic anxiety.

It has become the fashion net . 
the Russian dancers at Covent Garden 
and many book seats or boxes at the opera 
throughout the season. Then, this year, 

“Der Roscnkavalicr.” ’s

July proclaimed King.
Princess Elizabeth of Neuwied in 1869.

We have heard much, says the Sphere, 
of the Queen as a popular author under 

of Carmen Sylva. She 
“Thoughts of a Queen,”

the pseudonym 
has written 
“Shadows on Life’s Dial,” ‘‘A Real Queen’s

snow-covered glaciers where great cre
vasses are so deceptively bidden. In mid
winter innocent tourists, many of whom 
know nothing of the Alps in

Ity on the part of the horse might seri
ously mar the effect of the state proces
sion and might possibly léàd to panic and 
injury in the crowd.

Hills, champion shot of the City of London 
Police, and Corporal Major Trench, the 
Royal Horse Guards champion shot.

proved by far the most popular districts 
and they are becoming quite ithe centre of 
an American colony.

“Roehampton residences .are eagerly 
sought, the attractions, of this «area appeal
ing strongly to our American friends. Not 
only is the surrounding country notably 
beautiful, but there is potto ait Roehampton, 
Ranelagh and Hurlingtiam, excellent golf 
at Coombe, Raynes Park, Wimbledon Park, 
Miteham Common and on the Mid-Surrey 
course at Richmond. One of the most

and thethe arms in place of sleeves, 
graceful skirt draperies are caught to
gether under a plaque of pearls, 
pearls used for trimming are, of course, 
rrot real—the present day price of pearls 
is too high for even the wife of a multi
millionnaire to indulge in such a display.

Strauss* opera 
being introduced to London, and Strauss* 
novelties in harmony are looked upon as

g
The

summer,
wander fancy free over the death traps. 
Small wonder that at Such times the Alps 
gather in the bulk of their victims. .

After the tremendous Alpine >. .liter 
snowfalls, sometimes 2» feet or' 30 feet in 
depth, the average ski-rtinner or moun
taineer is prone' to assume that the glacier 
crevasses are safely covered, 
five days after a downfall this assump
tion may be correct in certain situations. 
For instance, winddriven snow usually 
settles firmly, but during the exceptional 
low temperatures often prevailing 
sheltered places the snow is so dry and 
powdery that Its sustaining properties 
are very slight. Contrary to popular no
tion. the big crevasses are not filled up. 
but simply covered with a deceptively 
lielvdl surface, wlndcarved and beautl-

*subjects of educated dispute in society. 
S". at the present moment, it is doubtful 
whether a rush to London will not begin
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DISCUSS COMPELLING MAR
RIAGE PROPOSALS TO BE 
IN WRITING.

AMERICANS ARE SEEKING 
HOUSES IN SUBURBS OF 
LONDON.

v. ry soon evep if the snows prove ever so 
: • tractive. Then there are two courts duel 

F:bvuary—one official and diplomatic,! 
; :i the .-econd general—and this will force, 

r x -ri-icty people to come bad..
Mary : the hotels are showing signs of 

being part, ularly busy this Lent. Seven 
ante-Easter balls have been arranged at 
the Ritz Hotel, and the Whit claw rooms of 
the Hotel Métropole and the Hotel Cecil 
will be the scenes of numerous military 
balls.

H

PRINCE OF WALES BECOM
ING A GOOD BAGPIPE 
PLAYER.

[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday. 

ERE it -made compulsory for men
{Special Despatch.] Four or

w London, Saturday.
OMETIMES it Is jocularly remarked 
that it takes an American only two-
hours to thoroughly “do” London; bufhouse that dan be bought for from 126,000 

it has been left to Americans to re-' “ W.0W friSKWr» tlfc' to#' Oat Win

(( -1
beautiful stretches of river is ‘at the door/ 
where housèboat life can be enjoyed. The

to prepose in writing instead of 
making an offer of marriage in a 
moment of excitement or emotion 

thèfre wôhld* be fà>*feW'ër 'ûnhabby ' fer
riages in the world.”

This is the opinion of a well known 
writer and social reformer discussing the 
reform scheme proposed by Mr. Prune, 
the Massachusetts legislator, that men 
should be compelled to propose in writing 
and so put an end to breach of promise 
cases, for written evidence would admit 
of no dispute.

“There need be no cold-bloodedness in

5 : 5
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[Special Despatch.)
¥jond0N; Saturday. 

HE PRINCE OF WALES has de- and in jmost demand.
“Mr. J. Pierpont Miorgah ihas a house 

ait Putney, and Mr. Vanderbilt at *By 
Caesar's Camp,* Wimbledon. Mr. Charles 
Urban has just bought Busheÿ Park 
Lodge, and has spent $50,000 on ita reno
vation. Parkside, Wimbledon, and Wim
bledon Park are in particular favor with 
Americans. Hempstead and Highgate are 
next in popularity. ,

“Large sums of money are being spent 
by American tenants In bringing the resi
dences up to date in luxurious fashion. 
They have a great partiality for parqiief 
flooring, oak panelling and beadwork, 
much of which is being put into these 
houses. Steam heating is generally in
stalled, and garages to hold three or more 
automobiles are usual adjuncts.”

T discover the beauties of Richmond Hill and 
its neighborhood, which Londoners dis
regarded. It has struck many visitors 
from the United States that London, not
withstanding its fogs and other weather 
vagaries, is really a passable place to 
settle down in, and as their fancy runs to 
places within easy reach of town, the 
mburbs are being ransacked for large un
furnished houses with grounds for Ameri-

termined to add to his other accom
plishments that of a bagpipe player, 

and his tutor is the well known Pipe Major 
<£ W. Ross, of the Second Scots Guards. He 

expressed a wish recently to learn to play 
properly on the Scottish national instru
ment, and took his first lesson about a 
month ago, though the fact was kept 
very secret until it was seen whether the 
royal pupil would make anything of it. 
Biit thè Prince is nothing if not thorough. 
Ydung as he is, he has ttfe reputation of 
never allowing himself to be beaten at 
anything he sets his mind upon.

The Pipe Major is quite proud of his 
piipli, who has already made remarkable 

! progress with what is admitted to be the 
most difficult of all musical instruments. 
The Pipe Major goes to Oxford twice a 
week to give the Prince his lessons, which 
last about an hour. He practises assidu
ously, it is stated, and in order to make 
better progress has supplied himself with 
gramophone records made by Pipe Major 
Ross, that he may gauge his progress 
when his instructor is not with him.

One result of the Prince’s new hobby is 
that several other undergraduates are at
tempting to learn bagpipes and practising 
parties are formed between Pipe Major 
Ross’ visits to Oxford. The Prince’s parti
ality to the pipes is probably due to the 
fact that he Is skilled In dancing reels and 
other Scotch dances. Oxford residents are, 
however, somewhat perturbed, 
foresee the most awful possibilities in a, 
band of student pipers and drummers.
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NOT ENOUGH ENTOMOLO
GISTS TO SUPPLY THE 
DEMAND.

till to look upon, but, alas, too often a 
whited sepulchre. The modern ’tendency 
to discard the rope In winter glacier 
pedltldus should be rigorously avoided.

Midwinter Weather IS usually settled— 
tSat ti. Settled very had or settled very 
good — arid these treacherous sudden 
changes, the terror of the slimmer Alpinist 
Who pusihee further afield under doubt
ful conditions, are seldom troublesome. 
In the! dry winter air a good aneroid is 
» useful and reliable companion—In July 
It» warning may be neglected, hut never 
in Fetfruary. Of course foul weather has 
caused iriany' catastrophes. Puny man 

icribut as a reed shaken hi thé wind when the 
1 winter storm fiend flings himself athwart 

tile white trackless wastes. The coolest 
4 calculation and presence of mind may be 

[Special Despatch.] we" ln their way. but absence of body
London. Saturday. 18 heat of all; at the slightest sign of doubt- 

remarkable piece of work has been Ml weather turn back resolutely, even 
achieved at Nottlnghahi by a hoy though the suihmit may be comparatively 
named René Hodges, who has only close at hand, 

just turned seventeen. In the gardens of 
his father’s house, at Carlton, a few miles 

from the town, young Hodges has 
erected a wireless telegraphy station, with 
everything complete, where hé daily re- 

from coast stations all

; iIex-
1! Special Despatch.) I !can applicants.

“We are experiencing a very brisk de
mand by Americans for houses in open 
situations within the twelve mile radius,” 
said a representative of Messrs. Hatreds 
to a correspondent. “Some hundreds have 
settled in or near London during the last 
year. Richmond, Wimbledon, Putney Hill 
and the surrounding neighborhood have

such a formal proposal,” he added. “The 
proposal must be put in words by the man, 
and should be a secret, sacred document, 
and would be a pledge between the two, 
just like at ring.”

Mr. Hamilton, of the Divorce Law Re
form Union, agreed to a certain extent 
with Mr. Prune’s views. “We welcome 
anything which appears likely to stop un*

London. Saturday
"pHEkE should be no difficulty in solv- 

I uig th*> problem what to do with one’s j 
sons if they have a love and natural

aptitude for the study of insects—if, in 
f'ict, they are what their little brothers 
and sisters call "bug hunters.” The world 
is calling for them as economic entomolo
gists to fight the pests which attack the 
cotton, apple, potato, rice and other crops 
8nd do millers and millions of damage 
each yeat

At the Imperial College of Science and 
Technology in South Kensington they have 
f-per.ed a special entomological department 
*°r the training of these youths, and a 
t'htable man soon finds himself snapped 

; by some government or other. In fact 
re are not enou^Ji of the right sort of 

7 n to go round.
e Colonial Office offers from $1,500 to 

0 a year to start with. The India 
e offers $1,650 to begin, rising to $2,000 

he course of the first three years, and 
reafter a rise of $25D a year; and there 

a; pensions attached to the posts.
Frofessor Maxwell-Lefroy, the head of 

the department, has just had an applica
tion from the United States government 
in the Philippines asking for an assistant 
entomologist, aged about twenty-one, com
mencing pay from $1,200 to $1,400 a year. 
But applications come from all parts of 
the world. The other . îy the South Africa 
Company asked the college to find them 
an entomologist, starting at $1,500. In the 
short time since the department started 
t’idenV' have secured appointments in

' jtiiem Nigeria, and other places.
ofessor Maxwell-Lefroy, however, de- 
• s English indifference to such mat- 

"We are altogether behind the 
f-d States,” lv said to an interviewer,

» less our government is up and doing 
1 potato moth. I fear, will be over here 

■ ’ long, and then woe betide potato 
rwers and potato merchants.”
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BOY OF SEVENTEEN MAKES 
PRIVATE WIRELESS STA
TION.
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I lihr*< t|Another Sphere wj-iter says*(cmi The latest disease which ought to oc-Nfv cupy the attention of the medical man and 
scientiste of Europe Is the winter sports 
mania.

No one is Immune. Is It caused by a 
microbe? Is it epidemic? Infectious or 
contagious?

I only know that ever since my first 
winter visit to the Alps, each year when 
the frosts and fogs begin and leaves fall, 
night after night I dream of the mountains 
—Jot snow. Ice and blue sky, and sunshine 
as" hot as In our traditional midsummer, 
hotter than during thé past alleged sum- 
irier, and most of all of that Wonderful 
dry alf, exhilarating and intoxicating as 
champagne, making all the troubles and 
trials of everyday life sink into insignifi
cance.

The vicissitudes of the Journey out are 
responsible tor' many promising acquaint
anceships which speedily ripen Into friend
ship, occasionally — very occasionally — 
platonic, but more frequently ending in 
the light hearted and harmless flirta
tions which go cm side by side with the 
winter sports ln these mountain places.

In the Alps Mrs. Grundy is mercifully 
forgotten. It is a gay, unconventional life, 
and almost the only enaperons are yelling 
mârrled friends or sisters or elder oroth- 
ers, those few mothers and aunts .who do 
go being left to play bridge in the hotels 
or to watch the skating or curling on. the 
rink while their charges go off for l-vr 
skiing expeditions.

Sometimes, however, ln the lctox.-*ii;ng 
Alps air and the general atmosnln t, v>.’. 
frivolity sedate women of very defir,.ie use 
renew their youth, like the Hutte'.* tria: 
bloom In the spring, and take .o .o«o„- 
gatilng with their daughter» or gram:.-u::s. 
Behold one, gray httlreu ar,d wealing a 
•youthful blue hood and an ahbrevia,etl 
skirt. Her feet, encased In nailed boo.s,

outvThey iW,UI ceives messags
England, and from Paris and Ger- 

Every instrument and

^ •j
it over

many as veil- 
every part of the. apparatus he made him
self with patient labor.

It Is nearly ewd years ago that René 
Hodges, who Is Interested in mechanics, 
read several artâcleâ In a boy's papet- bn 
how to make lndSUhtion colls. Having as
similated the details, he set to work and 
eventually fitted up a complete electrical 
bell system In his home. Works On wire
less telegraphy followed, and young 
Hodges became filled with a burning de
sire and determination to experiment for 
himself with $he latest marvel of the

Mi V.
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w, mMEN BARELY DEFEAT THE 
WOMEN AT RIFLE SHOOT-

Ir

ING. -i! ffl-'a Ïz[Special Despatch.]
London, Saturday.

I/M \V>
HE team of riflewomen who chal
lenged a team of picked male shots 
to a shooting competition at the 
Imperial Rifle Club. Cork street, 

Piccadilly, gave them a bad fright It 
exciting contest all through,

T mNyassa, Rhodesia, Barbados, ifJL
1

.“del? j/i-p

world.
"I began,” he said, telling his own story, 

"by rigging up a model telephone wire 
from one end of the garden to the other, 
and had the good luck to be successful 
with it.- The instruments tor wireless were 
my first difficulty. I could not afford to 
buy, and so had to make them myself. 
I had to give up half holidays and work 
late "at night and ln the early mornings. 
Then came the question of poles. They 
gave mo considerable trouble, but a 
friendly carpenter helped me bÿ supplying 
the wood.

“Meanwhile I had been learning the 
Morse codé. I am never likely to forget 
my first message. It came on a Sunday 
morning. I had been working away at 
the instruments since early 111 the morn
ing, when suddenly I heard a' curious 
rustling noise. My senses bristled all over. 
I listened with straining ears, and then 
all of a sudden I heard the message It 
was the time signal from the Eiffel TbWer 
to Paris.

“i often pick up ships' m 

though, as a, iule, Shelf, code la tee quiet

FASHION NOTE.
Scexd—J pcpulor seaside resort in winter.

She. "6b, Mr..Bnowra, nr too see jit bisteb, tell bee I've gone in. Don't,enow bed? On, too can't.otfs 
's dressed roar like me.” , i ————— " r ” ' ; n.'- ~ 1 '__ ^ i ...... .
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was an
and ended in- a win for the men by only 
five points, the total scores being;— 
Men, 7*1; women, 776.

The team of women, captained by 
Miss Eva Fenton, showed excellent

WEB, »

m01FROM PUNCH. ill*5" .& * MSMIII !l|marksmanship, and Lord Cheylesmore, 
chairman of the Council of the National 
Rifle Association, acted as umpire, but 
the sportsmanship displayed on each 
side was good, the umpire never being 
called upon to decide a" challenged shot.

To begin with, the first three scores made 
were 89 out of a possible 100. For the wom- 

Mrs. C. J. Woodrow, of the Salisbury 
Ladles' Rifle Club, made one of the 90s, 
but her record was beaten by Miss Flora 
Stubbs, of the Worthing Miniature Rifle 
Club, who obtained 100 points, the only 
highest possible score made ln the match.

For the men, Mr. Ernest A. Robinson 
(captain), and Mr. A. C. Rlckarby, a well 

V;,r:abi> <1 reaped In u large coil at the|known international ahot, eacl* scored 99. 
of the head, the festoons holding the 'Other cracks who opposed the women were

/Mr. E. C. Brown, another International

A ’
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PEARLS DISPLACING ALL 
I OTHER GEMS AS ORNA- 

MENTS.

happy marriages and the need for di
vorce,” he said. “There can be no doubt 
that marriages to-day are not made with 
sufficient prudence or thought. The eu- 
genists, of course, go still further than 
making proposals in writing compulsory. 
They would have a long examination of 
the pedigree of health of the couple con
templating marriage, and they would not 
allow the unftt to marry. But there Is 
point, which the eugenists do not touch, as 
far as I know—the fitness of personality 
or temperament.

“If it were florisible I would have a small 
Inquiry **otirt,^private, of course, to dis
cuss thEqualities of the two parties wish

ing to marry. There should be a very strict; 
Inquiry, and the committee iq chargej

l(J
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[Special Despatch.)
Ix)Ndon. Saturday.

IB pearl is putting all other gems in 
lie shade this year, and at the coming 
oui ts. Instead of the flash of dia- 

- 1 n-l>, there will be the soft sheen of 
' f«.v pearls. One of the Jewelry novel- 

of the new àcasob are festoons of 
fo, the coiffure, which is now ln-

en,

T ■1 1 .

1Liÿja
are stuck well out belore her u.» sue u.x»- 
ceeds very slowly down the middle of an
entirely sat»track, braking with her .rieois 
all the way, while behind .her go tin tw.ee 
as tost shouting schoolboys vUiilly 
pass her. ?BUt s*a la--deaf 
“Guard!" and “Cooling on you- : ; -hr
the schoolboys dash v-.olentiy ___ so.t
eaowbaak beside the track

-S ! 1.
m/e of Af« Booom {in course .0/ domestic differcnco). *' CowabdI Bbçtb! 

Rotfian I • Pia t Mosfsrcnl Bkabt 1 Otf, I wish you iunew what I thought 
opyouT* ____________________

of.
waved front tresses ln place.

*t“i.es of pearls nr* Worn round the ahot; Sergeant W. Stuart, champion of the 
■"='l-. oat pearls, tor Instance, toll over Southampton Rifle Club; Constable H.

ftnow,

i
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RECTORY]
i. Your card placed in 

we will quote you prices

s. PEIRCE
the Leading

iERTAKER ft EMBALMER 
i 75 Colborne Street.
Incst equipment in the city.
1 service at moderate prices. 
Attendance day or night 

Both ’phones 300.

B. BECKETT
NERAL DIRECTOR AND 

EMBLAMER.

COLBORNE STREET
-class Equipment and Prompt 
Service at Moderate Prices, 
h ’phones—Bell 81, Auto. tt.

5ÏJDUK PRICES FOR

N. LEAD, ZINC. 
BBITT, SOLDER, 
IEET LEAD and 

LEAD PIPE

,a METAL Co
Limited

les Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg

lone 5bv Automatic 660
e Gentleman's Valet

PRESSING 
^EING AAD REPAIRING
Ladies’ Work a Specialty 

I called for and delivered on the 
shortest notice.

W. BECK 132 Market Street

ING

ip
Best Place for Good

Eye f’lAseee
icialist Examinations free of 

charge
lo Drug Store Experiment!
PTICaL INSTITUTE
• South Market 8*veef

ILi

CUTIOH AND ORATORY

SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
p of Neft College, and of the 
tonal School of lilocutton and 
kory, Philadelphia. Pupils tak- 
lin Elocution, Oratory, Litera- 
I, psychology and dramatic art. 
kial attention paid to defective 
fech. Persons wishing to gradu- 

from Neff College, may take 
first year’s work with Miss 

ire. Studio, r? Peel street.

■LISuAL

tw L. Baird, K.C.—Barrister, So- 
[or, Notary Public, Etc. Office, 
pple Building, 78 Dalhousie St. 
pee Phones 8, house phone Bell

»t iK. Read—Larr.ater, Solicitor, 
tary Public, etc. Money to loan 
improved real estate at current 

ks av on -asy terms. Office, 
% Colb . rne St., 'phone 487.

ster & Heyd — Barristers, etc. 
Heitors for the Royal Loan & 
rings Co., the Bank of Hamil- 
, etc. Money to loan at lowest 
ps. VY. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. 
Heyd.

:s & Hendv.:son—barristers, So- 
pts, Nota es and Conveyancers, 
ney to loan in large and small 
>unts. A. j. Wilkes, K.C., W. 
Henderson, K.C. 
h .usie ^t.. over C.P R office

Offices, 116

DkNTAL.
Watson, Dentist—Office corner 
Market and Colborne Sts.

pval L)r. Hart, Dentist, has gone 
k to the new old stand at the 
bk of Hamilton.
Ibori. ; street.

Entrance on

Iradley, Lmscou, Dentist- y,rad- 
Ie of the Royal College of Dental 
rgeons, Toronto, and Chicago 
lege of Dental Surgeons. Office 
>a Colborne St., opposite Rus- 
3 confectioner? store ’Rhone

puxmmgnam, Dental Graduate of 
konto University and the Riyai 
fJpKe of Dental Surgeons, Toron- 
IOffice 370 Colborne street. Tele- 
pne 34.

ARTING AND TEAMING 
Burrows, the Mover — Carting

tning. storage, moving vans, pi
ts moved, sand, gravel and cel- 
> excavated. ’Phone 365; 45 and 
Dalhousie St.. Brantford.

nfectionery

! AND LUNCH

the tea pot inn
Tea as You Like It

134 Dalhousie Street 
Opposite Market

r
l-sl

should convey their findings as delicately 
possible to the two parties. There is, 

I believe, a sort of inquiry made by the 
Quakers into the lives of young people of 
their sect wishing to marry, and divorces 
are very rare among Quakers.”

as

TRAINING HORSES FOR THE 
PROCESSION AT OPEN
ING OF PARLIAMENT.

<$>
[Special Despatch.}

London, Saturday.
T the riding school at Buckingham 
Falaee*-they arte preparing daily for 
the state opening of Parliament in 

March. Young and spirited horses, which 
will be ridden by equerries ànd others in 
the procession to Westminster, are being 
put through their pages in a thorough 
fashion. They are first led and then rid
den round the school, attended by a crowd 
of youths who wave flags, shout at Inter
vals with all the vigor of their lungs, 
thwack drums, blow bugles and generally 
make pandemonium. •

When the horties calmly face the crowd 
and disregard the uproar, they are con
sidered safe to encounter the sights anç 
sounds along the procession route.

Every court functionary is a skillet' 
horseman, and it is not out of considera
tion for the riders that the drastic train- 
ing is applied. Tfce idea is that any timid»
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